
■   limited-use/disposable garment is ideal for
hydrotherapy and other situations requiring limited
body coverage

■   tough enough to reuse; inexpensive enough to use
once

■   can be washed and gas autoclaved
■   made from DuPont’s Tyvek® (polyethylene)
■   comfortable
■   quick drying

men’s elastic waistband men’s drawstring
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■   boxer shorts with elastic
waistband  and full supporter

men           dozen
 20-1000      small                      72.00 
 20-1001      medium                 72.00 
 20-1002      large                      72.00 

 20-1003      x-large                   78.00 
 20-1004      xx-large                 78.00 
 20-1005      xxx-large               78.00 

boys           dozen
 20-1020      small                      72.00 
 20-1021      medium                 72.00 
 20-1022      large                      72.00 

■  boxer shorts with drawstring
waistband and full supporter

men           dozen
 20-1010      small                     78.00 
 20-1011      medium                78.00 
 20-1012      large                     78.00 

 20-1013      x-large                  84.00 
 20-1014      xx-large                84.00 
 20-1015      xxx-large              84.00 

■   stretch middle and
legs

■   top is held in place
with elastic trim
and neck tie

■   drawstring bib top
ties around neck
and back

■   bikini has elastic
waistband & legs 

■   drawstring bib top
ties around neck
and back

■   drawstring
waistband shorts

■   coverall top fits
over head

■   open sides close
with tie-string
around waist

■   shorts have
drawstring
waistband

■   drawstring halter
top ties around
neck and back

■   bikini has elastic
waistband and
legswomen    dozen

 20-1060    small        126.00 
 20-1061    medium    126.00 
 20-1062    large         126.00 

 20-1063    x-large      132.00 
 20-1064    xx-large    132.00 
 20-1065    xxx-large  132.00 

girls         dozen
 20-1070    small        126.00 
 20-1071    medium    126.00 
 20-1072    large         126.00 

women dozen
 20-1030 small          96.00 
 20-1031 medium      96.00 
 20-1032 large           96.00 

 20-1033 x-large      102.00 
 20-1034 xx-large    102.00 
 20-1035 xxx-large  102.00 

women dozen
 20-1050 small          96.00 
 20-1051 medium      96.00 
 20-1052 large           96.00 

women    dozen
 20-1040    small        102.00 
 20-1041    medium    102.00 
 20-1042    large         102.00 

 20-1043    x-large      108.00 
 20-1044    xx-large    108.00 
 20-1045    xxx-large  108.00 

women dozen
 20-1090 small        126.00 
 20-1091 medium    126.00 
 20-1092 large         126.00 

 20-1093 x-large      132.00 
 20-1094 xx-large    132.00 
 20-1095 xxx-large  132.00 

women dozen
 20-1080 small           93.00 
 20-1081 medium       93.00 
 20-1082 large            93.00 

 20-1083 x-large         99.00 
 20-1084 xx-large       99.00 
 20-1085 xxx-large     99.00 

                   men        women    
small           30-32           6-8        
medium      34-36         10-12     
large           38-40         14-16     
x-large        42-44         18-20
xx-large      46-48         22-24
xxx-large    50-52         26-28
                   boys          girls
small             7-8             4-6
medium       9-10            7-8
large           12-14          9-10

sizing chart

one-piece bib top and bikini halter top and
bikini

coverall and
shorts

bib top and shorts
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patientwear / swimwear
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